Fractionation and characterization of histones from barley (Hordeum vulgare) leaves : Existence of multiple H2A and H2B variants.
Histones were extracted from purified nuclei isolated from four cereals,viz. barley (Hordeum vulgare), wheat(Triticum aestivum), Aegilops squarrosa and corn (Zea mais), and from tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum). Analysis of the histones on SDS gels showed complex electrophoretic patterns with one species of both H3 and H4, one to three species of H1 and two to five species of H2. Judged from the electrophoretic patterns, the histones from barley, wheat and Aegilops are identical but different from those of corn with respect to H2. Like tobacco, corn showed two H2 components, whereas barley, wheat and Aegilops showed five H2 components.SDS gel electrophoresis of histones extracted from buds and roots of germinating seeds at different steps of germination and from different parts of ten-day-old leaves revealed that the existence in barley of multiple histone 2 variants is not restricted to any particular stage of differentiation of barley.Histones from barley leaves were resolved into four fractions by Biogel P-100 gel filtration and histones 2 were further fractionated by their differential solubility in HCl-ethanol. Each of these five fractions (H1, H3, H4, H2A and H2B, respectively) were characterized by electrophoresis on SDS or Triton-acid-urea gels and by their amino acid compositions as compared with the homologous histones of calf thymus and chicken erythrocytes. This revealed the following: i) H3 and H4 are strictly analogous to their animal counterparts. However, H4 has an unexplained lower electrophoretic mobility in Triton-containing acid-urea gels. ii) H1 contains three components with lower electrophoretic mobilities than H1 from erythrocytes, contains more alanine than lysine and has a lower ratio of basic to acidic residues. iii) Both H2A and H2B contain at least four variants each, with higher molecular weights than in animals and higher lysine to arginine ratios. H2A variants comigrate in acid-urea-Triton gels with chicken erythrocytes H2A, whereas H2B migrate much slower. It was concluded that the presence of multiple major variants of H2A and H2B is a frequent but not universal feature in cereals. The existence of these variants is not restricted to the embryonic stage as previously suggested for wheat (31).